Reaching Out
Dear friends and supporters,
In times of crisis many of us find
strength in our friendships, our families, our
communities and our faith. After the referendum we
find ourselves at the beginning of a period of major,
but unknown, change. In a charity like Father Hudson’s
the sources of strength mentioned above are our
bedrock; we are fortunate to be able to draw on these.
Our summer fête in a simple way demonstrated the
wonderful atmosphere that can be created through a
shared cause.
So I have no doubt that we as a charity will ensure
those we work with in the wider community will feel
safe, respected and loved – whoever they are and
wherever they are from.
It is true that, in times of adversity, human nature can
respond by blaming others. A second temptation is to
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seek simple solutions for complex issues. The gospel
and Catholic teaching encourage us to avoid these two
temptations. Wise solutions require a patient and
persistent analysis of what is not working well, selfrestraint in not apportioning blame, and the
determination to listen to many voices.
On a personal level I do believe the austerity that we
in our work see every day is not seen or necessarily
felt by those who have the power and authority to
address the poverty present in so many places.
Charities like Father Hudson’s Care have a prophetic
role in seeking out and supporting those who are,
literally sometimes, lying on the side of the road. That
is why we cannot simply stop. We are driven to
develop new projects, to improve the projects we
currently have and to demonstrate in a palpable and
tangible way that love does not discriminate.
Andy Quinn, Chief Executive

Safe Haven in the City

Thus Fatima House came into being.
Several partners are involved
Fatima House, a new project, has
including
Father Hudson’s Care, the
opened in Birmingham, offering
shelter to destitute female asylum Columban Missionaries, Caritas
Archdiocese of Birmingham and the
seekers for up to six months.
parish where the building is located.
Volunteers ensure the women’s
The Columban Missionaries carry
basic needs are met during their
time there, while partner agencies out the daily running of the house
help them with asylum applications and arrange activities for the
women. Father Hudson’s provides
and moving their lives forward.
governance and chairs the
The project arose as the
Management Committee and
Archdiocese investigated how it
could respond to the refugee crisis, Steering Group, which is made up
supporting new asylum seekers as of the founding partners, specialist
asylum support agencies,
well as those already here.
parishioners and volunteers.
A Birmingham parish priest
Before it opened, Archbishop
contacted Archbishop Bernard
Bernard visited Fatima House to
Longley to offer a parish building,
meet the volunteers and have a
which he felt was too big for his
look around. He praised the work
needs, to the Archdiocese. By
happy coincidence, a second priest which brought the project into
fruition, saying, “it’s good to see a
contacted the Archbishop on the
project that represents the Gospel,
same day suggesting the diocese
especially at this time of division.”
find a large building to provide
accommodation to asylum seekers. He also spoke of how, during the

Good Shepherd Masses
full of colour and joy
Primary schools from across the
Archdiocese came together to
celebrate their fundraising efforts at
our Good Shepherd Masses.
Joyous celebrations full of singing

Year of Mercy, Pope Francis has
encouraged each Catholic diocese
to establish a charitable project as
an institutional expression of
mercy. He said, “I pray that Fatima
House will be just such a sign and
expression of God’s merciful love
and of hope to all the women it will
serve in the years ahead.”
Fatima House is appealing for
donations to help meet the
women’s needs, and for volunteers
who wish to get involved. To find
out more, call Father Hudson’s Care
on 01675 434000 or email
fatimahouse@fatherhudsons.org.uk

and cheer, the Masses allowed
schoolchildren to present their gifts
and hear about how they will be used
to help people in need.
We are grateful to the celebrants and
volunteers and to the schools that
show their ongoing support.

There and back again:
Holly raises money for
refugees.

Bringing Hope to
Wolverhampton’s Youth
Diane Garbett of Hope Community
Project helps vulnerable young
people with problems at home or
school, difficulties with friends, and
much more.
Recently she saw more young
people who were affected by gang
involvement. Through her work she
witnessed first-hand the impact
gangs have on young lives, including
dropping out of school, drug abuse,
exposure to violence, and
committing crime. She was also
aware of the long-term
consequences gang involvement
can have.
Diane and others at Hope realised
they needed to work preventatively
with young people to stop them
becoming involved with gangs in the
first place. So she started working
with West Midlands Police and
other key agencies on a steering
group to explore ways of keeping
young people out of gangs.
Working with the steering group,
Diane helped design an initiative to
work with young people and
prevent gang involvement. This
hard work paid off when the official
citywide strategy was launched.
Diane will continue working with
the steering group to ensure they
continue helping young people at
Hope, and across the whole of
Wolverhampton.
You can learn more about Hope at
www.hopecommunityproject.org.uk

In June Holly Mann, a parishioner
of St John the Baptist in Alton,
organised several fundraising
activities to help raise money for
refugees.
Each year Holly, who has learning
difficulties, raises money to go on
a trip to Lourdes, where she
volunteers as a Handmaid.
However, this year she was moved
by the plight of the refugees she
had witnessed on the news, and
so decided to forgo her annual
pilgrimage and raise money for
Fatima House instead.
Holly and her friends held
competitions at college such as
guessing the number of sweets in
the jar. And with the help of her
church choir, she arranged a
coffee morning and bake sale one

Sunday after Mass.
Her biggest challenge was a
sponsored trike ride through the
Derbyshire countryside. Together
with two supporters from her
church, Holly rode almost twenty
miles in one day – an incredible
achievement which has helped
raise vital funds for vulnerable
asylum seekers.

Anawim supports women to take steps towards
a new life
Vulnerable women in
Birmingham will benefit from a
new centre that provides crisis
accommodation for those who
leave prison with nowhere to go.
Anawim already helps women
caught up in the criminal justice
system to help them turn their
lives around. They work in prisons
to help women prepare for their
release and support them after
release to access education,
counselling and other services in
order to achieve stable, positive
and satisfying lives.
One problem often faced by
women on their release from
prison is that they have nowhere
to go except back to their old lives,
which increases the risk of
reoffending. However, with the
construction of new crisis
accommodation, Anawim aims to
step in and help break that cycle.
The new centre will offer a drop in
facility, crèche and six flats that

provide short-term
accommodation.
Often, women arrive at Anawim
with nothing more than the
clothes on their back. Anawim will
provide them with an emergency
care bundle to include toiletries
and some basic clothing. This small
act of care can mean a great deal
to those who have nothing.
More than being just a place to
stay, the centre will provide
24-hour support to the women,
helping them to access the help
they need to continue their
journey to a full and healthy life.

Eventful year so far for Brushstrokes
Brushstrokes Community project
have had an eventful year so far,
having scooped two prestigious
awards, launched a new Diocesan
project and an information service,
and secured Lottery funding—all
while continuing their busy
programme of community
outreach and engagement.
The first award came in February,
when they received an Equality
Award from Sandwell and West
Birmingham Clinical Commissioning
Group (CCG).
Brushstrokes were recognised for
their work in reducing infant
mortality through their Bump Start
Baby Packs and advice service,
which ensures expectant mothers
are in touch with maternity
services at the right time.
Soon after, they were honoured
with a national award from
Premier Christian Radio.
They received the Love
Britain and Ireland Award for
Community Building, which
celebrates projects that unite
people from different backgrounds
and promote interfaith
relationships.
Not ones to rest on their

laurels, Teresa Clements,
project manager, and
Sandra Tittell, deputising
manager, launched a
project to help parishes
across the Archdiocese that
want to set up their own
services for refugees.
Through a training and
mentoring programme,
Sandra and Teresa draw on their
broad experience to empower local
groups to provide refugee support.
More recently they secured a
grant from the Heart of England
Community Foundation’s New
Beginnings fund to fund a
dedicated advice and guidance
service. Called the New Hope
Project, it will offer advice and
support on wide ranging issues
including health, education and
employment. At the moment,
advice is part and parcel of the
other services, such as befriending
and English lessons. The new
project will free up these services
so they can focus their energies on
their specialist areas.
Teresa also recently heard the
delightful news that Brushstrokes
have secured Lottery funding that
will enable their services to grow
and meet the increased demand
due to the growing number of

Donation helps adult
care residents to get
out and about

care home, and were contacting
different organisations to choose
one they felt would benefit from
the vehicle.
Pam talked about how the adult
care team at St Joseph’s, St
Catherine’s and the Domiciliary
Care team could use the car to
benefit clients, explaining that
staff often support people to go
on appointments or excursions.
A week later, Mrs Murray called
back to confirm they had chosen
Father Hudson’s Care as the
beneficiary. Pam said, “we are
extremely grateful for this gift,

A generous donation is helping
disabled and older people to
access trips out and live more
independently.
Pam Booton, manager at St
Joseph’s residential home, was
contacted by Mrs Murray of
Kenilworth. Mrs Murray explained
that her father-in-law had passed
away, leaving them with a
wheelchair-adapted vehicle.
She and her husband wanted to
donate the car to a Catholic-based

refugees moving to the area.
Teresa said, “for refugees in the
area, support from a project like
Brushstrokes is essential. Our
services prevent hunger and
homelessness – they save lives. The
extra funding will mean we can
support more people who
desperately need help.”
During this busy time, it’s been
business as usual with the staff and
volunteers at Brushstrokes
continuing to deliver their full
range of services. They also held a
Big Lunch on 3 June, throwing open
the doors of their community café
to bring people together from a
variety of cultures and faiths. The
event was a great success, with
everyone who attended having a
fantastic
time.

which will be well-used to help our
residents attend appointments
and enjoy trips out.”
The car is currently being used by
the domiciliary care team to help a
resident enjoy more
independence by giving him
choice and control over his life.

Fun in the sun at
summer fête

Staffordshire.
Despite the occasional shower,
the
day was mostly bright and
On 25 June, staff, clients, families
sunny, and was a great success.
and supporters flocked to Father
Andy Quinn said, “it looked
Hudson’s for our summer fête.
terrific, the atmosphere was just
People enjoyed the stalls and
what you would hope for and the
games, including hook-a-duck,
crafts, tombola, guess the name of money raised will make a real
the teddy bear and much more. As difference to the day service – all
well as games there was a bouncy those who work there and who go
there each day.”
castle for children to enjoy. The
cake stall, sweet stall and barbecue Although the main aim of the day
was to have fun and raise
were very busy all day.
awareness of our work, the event
Staff and volunteers from Hope
raised over £1,600 which will go to
Community Project and
St Catherine’s Day Service.
Brushstrokes helped out, running
Thanks go to the staff and
the white elephant stall and selling
cream teas. Local councillor and DJ, volunteers who helped organise
Peter Fowler, provided music. And and host the event, those who ran
stalls and activities and to everyone
Matt Ford brought a coachload of
who came along on the day.
people from Young at Heart in

Upgrades to Day
Service shaping up
St Catherine’s Day Service is being
transformed thanks to the
fundraising efforts of the Annual
Ball, the Walk a Mile in their Shoes
appeal and individual donations.
The common room boasts new
double doors, giving direct access
to the sensory garden. The
hydrotherapy room was stripped
back, plastered and fitted with
plastic cladding, providing a safe
and pleasant environment for
service users to relax in while using
the pool.
The personal care facilities have
new hoists and modern fittings.
Contact us: 01675 434000

The kitchen features new assistive
equipment, enabling clients to help
out and learn life skills.
Further upgrades are on the way
with an extension to the sensory
garden, a dedicated sensory room
and new furnishings.
The Ball raised £10,600 towards
the refurbishments and senior
schools spent the year raising
funds through the Walk a Mile
appeal. Donations from schools are
still coming in, but several schools
stood out with donations of £1,000
or more each. Day Service staff and
service users also raised funds
through sponsored activities.
Karen McPherson, Day Service

enquiries@fatherhudsons.org.uk

St George’s House, Gerards Way, Coleshill, Birmingham B46 3FG
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Praise for “brilliant”
adult care services
The adult care team received
glowing praise at a recent Care
Quality Commission (CQC)
inspection, with Domiciliary Care, St
Joseph’s Residential Home and St
Catherine’s Bungalows all being
rated Good.
Inspectors commended the caring
ethos of each team. Residents and
relatives said staff go “above and
beyond” to provide the best care
according to individual needs.
The CQC also praised the choice
people have over how their care is
provided and what activities they
take part in. Relatives echoed the
positive comments, with one
summing it up simply by saying, “it is
brilliant here.”
The full reports can be found online
at www.cqc.org.uk.

manager, said, “We feel honoured
and overwhelmed by the kindness
of everyone who is willing to raise
money for our day service and the
knowledge that people care about
the amazing people that attend
day service and want to help us
make it a better environment for
them to be in, is truly amazing.”
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